Long Hauler Tow Line
The Long Hauler Towline is constructed with tubular webbing, which offers high resistance and
attaches the Joring Harness to the Human Belt, absorbing pulling shock. If there is a sudden jolt or
strong pull, the bungee material will absorb this. This allows the dog and owner to jor without
yanking each other in the process. The length of this towline can be adjusted to best suit your
joring style and activities.

The Long Hauler Tow Line has two attachment points. The end with the webbing loop should
be threaded through the quick release strap on the Long Hauler Pack Belt. The red swivel
carabiner should be attached to the 8mm rope on the grey lead strap located on the back of
the Long Hauler Dog Harness.
The Joring Towline is fully adjustable to suit your needs. There are two sliding buckles that the webbing
slides through to extend or shorten the length.
•

Ski-joring: minimum length should be 84”

•

Canicross: optimum length is 78” but this fully depends on how you feel most comfortable
running with your dog

•

Bike joring: minimum length, fully extended, should be about 108” – this is to give you as much
reaction time as possible should your dog stop for any reason.

Putting it all together
Skijoring
Start by placing the harness on your dog, adjust as necessary. Next place the Joring Belt Pack around
your hips, making sure to secure and adjust the leg straps as necessary. Finally, thread the Tow Line
webbing loop through the belt’s quick release strap ensuring that the quick release cam buckle is fully
locked. Finally attached the tow line’s red carabiner to the dog’s harness and you’re off!

Canicross
Start by placing the harness on your dog, adjust as necessary. Next place the Joring Belt Pack around
your hips, making sure to secure and adjust the leg straps as necessary or by removing them. Finally,
thread the Tow Line webbing loop through the belt’s quick release strap ensuring that the quick
release cam buckle is fully locked. Finally attached the tow line’s red carabiner to the dog’s harness
and you’re off!

